
 
 

 
 

For 2003 – three times the impact! 
 
For the first time, The New American Home® celebrating it’s 20th anniversary, will be presented with 
three distinctive personalities - three attached town homes, units A). 2,950 square feet / B). 3,151 
square feet /  C). 2,775 square feet in the luxury golf course community of Lake Las Vegas Resort. 
 
The attached town home is an increasingly important option in the new homes market.  They will all 
collectively target the town home buyer but each with its own appeal. From first-time buyers, to single-
person households, to the boomer generation with grown children----the versatile town home presents 
a trove of options for an increasingly demanding consumer.  Whether urban or  suburban, move up or 
move down,  the newest trends in town home designs will offer exciting new features every builder can 
take advantage of these growing markets.  
 
The selected lot is located in the Lake Las Vegas Resort subdivision in Henderson, NV, which is a 
master-planned neighborhood approximately twenty minutes from the Las Vegas strip.  The New 
American Home® 2003 project will offer three different intimate lifestyle-oriented plans that integrate 
home automation, technology,  energy efficient, healthy home construction techniques, as well as an 
Easy-Living home design, which will accommodate persons with disabilities. The three town homes 
will be designed in Nature’s image to blend in an Italianesque lakeside resort in the Nevada desert. 
 
Wayne Krygier, AmLand Development, LLC, the builder,  started his Las Vegas company in 1991 and 
will build the three attached town homes, which are part in parcel of a six-plex .  Walt Richardson 
RNM Architect and Planners and his team, based in Newport Beach, CA, and recipient of many 
awards is the selected architectural firm. Todd Avery-Lenahan, Averybrooks and Associates, the 
interior designer and his team are based in Las Vegas, NV. ABA combined 25 award winning 
professionals from six countries forming a progressive design force unlike any other.  The three homes 
target the needs of  different lifestyles; the single executive, the empty nester/active retiree/or 
relocation buyer, and the second/third home buyer. While they do not entertain often, entertaining is 
important, and it is casual. The 2003 project theme, which is an Italianesque lakeside resort and 
constructed with US technology, will be a delight for the eyes and intellect.  The estimated selling 
price of each town home, depending on design and amenities, will be $825,000 to $975,000 (+). 
  
The New American Home® (TNAH) serves as the official showcase house of the annual International 
Builders Show®.  Every year NCHI co-sponsors the construction of this house, featuring new 
products, technologies, and design ideas.  Since its inception in 1984, The New American Home® has 
had the unique distinction of being both a show house and a for-sale product.  It’s design, 
construction, and amenities are market-driven, though at the same time, encouraged and seen to be a 
step ahead of the mainstream. 
 
NCHI and Hanley-Wood, LLC’s - BUILDER Magazine, House Beautiful – Kitchen/Baths, 
House Beautiful – Home Remodeling & Decorating, and House Beautiful – Home Building 
will be the co-sponsors for The New American Home® 2003. This is the 20th in a series of show homes 
featured at the International Builders’ Show®.  During the NAHB Show held January 21-24, 2003. 
The New American Home® 2003 is featured and open for scheduled tours for viewing by show 
attendees.  
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